**Summer Housing and Dining - University Residence Halls and Dining Services**

University residence hall housing and dining is available for students taking at least one credit during the summer session. All rooms are furnished with utilities, internet connection and cable TV included. Linens and towels are not provided. Both single and double occupancy rooms available and walk-in summer session students are welcome as space is available. Dining options for students living in the halls and off campus include weekly plans of 9 or 14 meals; students living in the residence halls for one week or more must choose a meal plan. If no meal plan is chosen the Any 9 meal plan will be assigned.

Payment for room and board are made on-line through the students account or at the cashier’s office.

Room reservations may be made in advance by filling out the Summer School housing request on-line at [http://www.uwyo.edu/reslife-dining/summer/](http://www.uwyo.edu/reslife-dining/summer/) or contacting our office at (307)766-3175 or toll free (866)653-0212.

*The university reserves the right to make changes in rent, room and board rates.*

---

**MMR Immunization**

The University of Wyoming has implemented a policy to protect the University community against measles (rubeola), mumps, and rubella. All new on-campus students must provide proof of immunity to measles, mumps, and rubella prior to registration. The two doses of MMR vaccine are required. The Student Immunization Form (available on the web at [www.uwyo.edu/shser/_files/docs/mmr_student_immunization_form1.pdf](http://www.uwyo.edu/shser/_files/docs/mmr_student_immunization_form1.pdf)) can be completed, verifying compliance with this requirement, and sent to the Student Health Service prior to registration. Other acceptable methods to comply with the requirement are detailed on the Form. Please note that the Form must be verified and signed by a health care clinician. Alternatively, a verified copy of an immunization record can be appended to the Form.

The only contraindication to the MMR immunization is a previous severe allergic reaction to the vaccine or vaccine component (neomycin, gelatin). Relative (temporary) contraindications include: pregnancy; persons with immunosuppressive illnesses or treatment; moderate or severe acute illness; and recent receipt of blood products. If you are uncertain as to whether you should receive the immunization, please talk with your health care clinician.

Exemptions may be granted to the requirement in two instances: a medical exemption for a contraindication noted above, and a religious exemption. A medical exemption requires completion of the Medical Exemption Form with a notation of the reason for the exemption and a medical clinician signature. To claim a religious exemption, a notarized form must be completed and submitted. If an outbreak of one of these illnesses occurs on campus, students granted an exemption may be excluded from campus for the duration of the outbreak. Exemption forms can be found on the Student Health Service website ([www.uwyo.edu/ShSer](http://www.uwyo.edu/ShSer)). The original exemption form must be sent to the Student Health Service.

For students unable to verify MMR vaccinations, the vaccine is available at the Student Health Service for a nominal charge. It will be administered prior to registration for any eligible student, without an appointment, during office hours. Do not wait until registration to comply with the MMR immunization requirement, as this will delay the process.

In addition to the MMR requirement, international students are required to undergo tuberculosis screening prior to registration. Based on screening, a tuberculosis (Mantoux) skin test or blood test may be performed, and, if positive, a chest x-ray obtained with consultation with a Student Health Service physician. The student is responsible for the costs incurred for these tests.